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List of Contractions (for a full list see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:List_of_English_contractions) 

I am clever  I’m clever *“I-mm” ….. like ‘time’+  

He is clever  He’s clever *“heese” ….. like ‘cheese’+  

You are clever  You’re clever *“yaw” ….. like ‘your’+  

We are clever  we’re clever *“wee-a” ….. like ‘ear’+  

They are clever  They’re clever *“thear” ….. like ‘there’+  

I have been singing  I’ve been singing *“aive” ….. like ‘hive’+  

He has been singing  He’s been  singing *“heese” ….. like ‘cheese’+  

You have been singing  You’ve been singing *“yuve” ….. like ‘move’+  

We have been singing  We’ve been singing *“weeve” ….. like ‘weave’+  

They have been singing  They’ve been singing *“thayve” ….. like ‘cave’+  

I had a red car  I’d a red car *“ide” ….. like ‘side’+  

He had a red car  He’d a red car *“heed” ….. like ‘seed’+  

You had a red car  You’d a red car *“yood” ….. like ‘food’+  

We had a red car  we’d a red car *“weed” ….. like ‘weed’+  

They had a red car  They’d a red car *“thayd” ….. like ‘made’+  

I will sing  I’ll sing *“ai-uhl” ….. like ‘smile’+  

He will sing  He’ll sing *“he-uhl” ….. like the ‘heel’ (of your foot)+  

You will sing  You’ll sing *“yu-orl” ….. like a (garden) ‘tool’+  

We will sing  We’ll sing *“wee-uhl” ….. like ‘wheel’+  

They will sing  They’ll sing *“thay-uhl” ….. like ‘sale’+  

There will be singing  There’ll be singing *“their-uhl” ….. like ‘there’ with ‘ll’ added+  

I would be stupid  I’d be stupid *“ide” ….. like ‘side’+ no difference from “I had …”! 

He would be stupid  He’d be stupid *“heed” ….. like ‘seed’+  

You would be stupid  You’d be stupid *“yood” ….. like ‘food’+  

We would be stupid  we’d be stupid *“weed” ….. like ‘weed’+  

They would be stupid  They’d be stupid *“thayd” ….. like ‘made’+  

How would you sing?  How’d you sing? *“howd-you” ….. like “how-jew”+  

How do you sing?  How’d you sing? *“howd-you” ….. like “how-jew”+  no difference!  

There would be music  There’d be music *“theird” ….. like ‘cared’+  

It is  It’s *“its” ….. like ‘rabbits’+  but don’t confuse with “its”!! 

Here is  Here’s *“heers” ….. like ‘cheers’+  

There is  There’s *“theirs” ….. like ‘theirs’+  

How is  How’s *“howz” ….. like ‘cows’+  

That is  That’s *“thats” ….. like ‘hats’+  

Do not  Don’t *“dohnt” ….. like ‘dough’ with ‘nt’ added+  

Will not  Won’t *“wohnt” ….. like ‘woe’ with ‘nt’ added+  

Was not  Wasn’t *“woznt” ….. ‘was’ with ‘nt’ added+  

Are not  Aren’t *“arrnt” ….. like ‘aunt’+  

Can not  Can’t *“carrnt” ….. like ‘aunt’+  

Is not  Isn’t *“iznt” ….. ‘is’ with ‘nt’ added+ 

It is not  It’s not *“Itssnot” ….. like “it-snot”+  

Did not  Didn’t *“did-uhnt” ….. ‘did’ with ‘nt’ added’+  

Had not  Hadn’t *“had-uhnt” ….. ‘had’ with ‘nt’ added+  

Could not  Couldn’t *“kood-uhnt” ….. could’ with ‘nt’ added+   

Would not  Wouldn’t *“wood-uhnt” ….. ‘would’ with ‘nt’ added 

The word ‘ain’t’ [pronounced “aynt” ….. like ‘paint’+ can be a contraction for ‘am not’, ‘is not’, ‘are 

not’, ‘has not’ or ‘have not’ 
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